
GUIDELINES OF TI{E ARCHITECTURAL BUILDINGS
AND GROTINDS COMMITTEE (ABGC)

The purpose of these guidelines are not deemed to lessen or negate any of the existing
Covenants andlor by-laws of Swansgate, but are intended to clarifii and better de{ine those
covenants and by-lax.s and are intended for the mutual benefit of all cornmon and
individual properties and the enjoyment of all residents.

See Section 5 of the Restated Protective Covenants for Swansgate.

l. A11 plans for ne'w construction, fencing, yard d6cor, placement of satellite dishes
and landscaping designs must be reviewed by the ABGC and recommendations
made by the committee will be sent to the Swansgate Board of Directors for final
approval.

2. Plans must include design, sizes/dimensions, materials and colors to be used, date
of approximate commencement and finish of project and specific locations of
parking pads and walkways.

3. The following are limited in the front yards of all residences and in the part(s) of
yards that may be viewed by the public from the street:

. Decorative or colored lights
r Cement and other hard statuary (size and height to be determined)
. Decorative Ornaments

The above list is intended to be informative of the aesthetic integrity of the
community and therefore is not exclusive of other prohibitions.

4. The following shall be permitted as stated:

. Appropriate lighting and decorative materials celebrating holidays (Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter, 4th of July).

. Holiday lighting and decorative wreaths and garlands may be put up no earlier
than 30 days prior to the holiday and should be removed within 15 days after.

It is not the intent of the Board and tiie ABGC to eliminate all currently existing items and
materiais, but it is the intent of the Board to provide for more efficient operation of the
Associations personnel, the safety of our personnel while on the individual premises and to
make more uniform the aesthetic appeal of our entire community. Accordingly, the



ABGC will be contacting o\r/ners who have any of the existing materials or items in their
yards to discuss the removal, relocation, or modification of those items or materials. It is
however the intent of tire Board and ABGC that no iterrrs r:1- materials prohibited in
Paragraph 3 abcve be placed upon or ailorored tc rernain oc any residentiai l*t vriihout ihe
specific written consent of the Boarci. It is the fr-rrther intent of the ABGC to tre more
lenient in recomrnendation tc the board with regard to enforcernent with owners' creative
use of that porti*n cf their properties that are not subject t* view ar ani,v slightly visible t*
vieu,' by-,' the publie.

The ABGC Committee shall meet not more that once a month at such time as determined
by any requests submitted. Requests will be reviewed and the committee's
i-ecommendation wiii be subrnitted to thc board w'irich ineets <.rn rhe 4'h Tucsdav of cach
month.


